
Bowling Rules & Regulations 
 
 

 
1.0 Playing Rules 
 
1.1 This tournament will play all games in accordance with the Rules & Regulations of the Singapore Bowling 

Federation. 
 

2.0 Registration Fee Per Team 
 
2.1 Entry Fee : $50.00 per team (Payment via AsiaPay credit card) 
2.2 Note: Each school is only allowed to send a maximum of one (1) team. 

 
3.0 Format of Play 
 
3.1      Each team shall comprise a team of  4 bowlers with at least 1 female bowler.  
3.2  Any replacement of players should be informed before/on the date of registration.  
3.3  All members in the team will play 3 games. There will be cross lanes. 
3.4  The team with the highest score accumulated based on the scores of the 4 bowlers shall be declared first. The 

team with the second highest score shall be declared second and so on. 
 
4.0 Starting Time 
 
4.1 The scheduled games will start at 9:00am sharp. 

 
5.0 Ladies’ Handicap 
 

5.1 All female bowlers will be given a 10 Handicap points per game. 
 
6.0 Order of Bowling 
 
6.1 Please note that order of bowling will be based on the submission form.  
 
7.0 Tie in Position 
 
7.1 In the event of a tie, the team with the highest scratch score* shall win the tie-break. If this still ends in a tie, the 

next higher scratch score will be used and this shall continue until the tie is broken.  

*1st Scratch score is the total score of 4 bowlers obtained in the first game, etc. 

7.2 If there is still a tie, the team with one bowler scoring the highest game shall be declared the winner of the tie. If 

a tie exists in both teams with best bowler having the same high game, the second best bowler’s high game 

shall be the decider and this shall continue until the tie is broken. 

7.3  The teams will be declared joint winners if the tie cannot be broken. 

8.0 Dress Code 
 
8.1      It shall be the duty of each bowler to dress properly. Only long pants (male bowlers) are allowed during each 

League match. Female bowlers are allowed to wear skirts, shorts or dress shorts.  
 
9.0 Any Matters Not Provided For 
 
9.1 Any matters not provided for in these Rules and Regulations shall be ruled upon by the MESRC Organizer. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



PRIZES 

 

There will no provision of individual and team trophies from 2022 onwards.  

 

The prize money will be awarded to the winning teams Champion, 2nd, 3rd, 4th & 5th position as well 

as Top Male & Female Bowlers.  

 

The prizes are listed as follows: 

 

 

Cash Prizes for Winners: Amount: 

Team Overall 1st position $400.00 

Team Overall 2nd position $350.00 

Team Overall 3rd position $300.00 

Team Overall 4th position $250.00 

Team Overall 5th position $200.00 

 Top Male Bowler $50.00 

Top Female Bowler $50.00 

 

 


